Message from
Kyra Pyke, Director
November 2019

Winter arrived early in Kingston this year with snow on the ground weeks
earlier than usual. Thankfully, the sun was shining on Homecoming weekend
when we welcomed back many of our alumni to campus. Our annual breakfast
event was enjoyed by all. I was especially pleased to be invited to the PHE
class of '79 reception to receive a painting donation from class member, Kevin
Whitaker. Kevin generously donated a triptych of panel paintings titled,
"Queen's: Before, during, after." You can read more about Kevin and the
painting donation below.
This month completes my first academic term as Director of the School. It's
been wonderful to assume this new role and I continue to learn new things

about our history. It is meaningful and heart warming to hear from alumni, in
particular, about the role that our School has had in shaping career
trajectories and building communities and friendships that have lasted over
decades. The SKHS staff and I recently toured the new Mitchell Hall building
and enjoyed sharing our memories of the old PEC. The renovations are
impressive and we especially appreciated the nod to retaining elements from
the old building, including a wall made from the floor of an original gym. In
January, we will celebrate the 10 year anniversary of the move into our current
building at 28 Division St., and it's remarkable how we have grown within
these walls. We now have 21 faculty members across an incredibly diverse
range of areas from molecular nutrition to global health. Our breadth certainly
makes us unique on campus and I'm especially appreciative of the collegiality
and strong sense of community that's been fostered in our School. This is also
reflected in our student communities - we currently have over a 1000
undergraduates in Health Studies, Kinesiology and Physical Education, and
approximately 70 graduate students in our MA, MSc and PhD programs.
Despite the growth in our programs, the sense of community among students
is one of the strengths that you'll hear most often from students about the
School.
If you are on campus, please drop by! We welcome you to visit the School and
to reconnect with us anytime.

Yours sincerely,
Kyra Pyke, Ph.D.
Director, SKHS

Homecoming: October 19th, 2019

A warm thank you from SKHS to Kevin Whitaker and his
classmates from PHE '79!

Kevin Whitaker, shown above, with "Queen's: Before, during and after,"
donated to the School of Kinesiology and Health Studies in October 2019. The
paintings will be hung in the quiet student lounge, KINE 201. Please stop by to
view the paintings when you are next on campus!
Kevin Whitaker, Artist's Statement:
Queen's: Before, during and after
This triptych of three panels represents a "moment" in the life of a Queen's
student - each moment includes the entirety of the student's life experience merging 'everything' with "now."

Before: Youth transcending
During: Discovery, delight, challenges
After: Equipped with a cornerstone to pursue any path

Inspired by my 6 years at Queen's, where I completed a BA-BPHE (1979) and
a MA (incomplete). The triptych also represents my personal journey as the
first person to attend university in my family. The paintings seek to capture the
energy and dynamic tension of life before, during and after Queen's. The
panels are doors that open to life choices that may be made.
During my two years as a graduate student, under the direction of professors
Hart Cantelon, Rob Beamish and Rick Gruneau, I studied the relationships
between between socialist realism and sport, admittedly , an esoteric area for
study by eager graduate students. I later completed a law degree (Osgoode
84).
I was diagnosed, in 2015, with Parkinson's with Lewy Body Dementia. From
the outset, the lessons learned from my PHE studies have served me well. As I
have navigated this disease, I have learned the value of stress management to
improve physiological health. In my case, the stress management has been
primarily through daily exercise, a practice I cultivated at Queen's and have
maintained since and, more recently, daily painting.
After my graduate studies at Queen's I switched horses and pursued a legal
career. For the first 16 years, I practiced labour law, in the private and public
sectors. I was appointed Chair of the Ontario Labour Relations Board where I
served for a decade before being appointed a judge of the Superior Court of
Ontario until my resignation due to my health.
I returned to painting as a way to manage the depression and anxiety of being
uprooted from my career and life plans, by a disease which is robbing me of
physical and cognitive skills.

Fall 2019 Convocation: Congratulations to our newest alumni from our
undergraduate and graduate programs!

Alumni in the News
Zack Kealey (KIN '19). Tucker, Kealey and Bedard named Queen's Football
Players of the Week, Gaels News, September 9, 2019; Arhen, Kealey and
Liberatore named Queen's Football Players of the Week, Gaels News,
September 3, 2019; and Kealey and Black named Gabriel Pizza Varsity
Athletes of the Week, Gaels News, September 2, 2019.
Patrick Lynott (DEVS/HLTH '19). Butcher to lead Canadian University All
Stars against Collegiate All-Americans in Pacific Nations Cup Curtain
Raiser,Gaels News, July 23, 2019.
Janean Sergeant (PHE '78). Six recognized with Distinguished Service
Award, Queen's Gazette, November 4, 2019

Faculty in the News
Doug Hargreaves (former SKHS Associate Professor). Queen's honours Doug
Hargreaves, Queen's Gazette, October 18, 2019.
Lucie Levesque. Mentoring tomorrow's Indigenous health experts, Queen's
Gazette, September 9, 2019.
Elaine Power. Food costs rise as effects of climate change take hold, Whig
Standard, October 4, 2019.

Elaine Power. Basic Income Social Program, It's time for bold political
leadership (p. 20) Horizons, Issue 2, 2019.
Courtney Szto. Youth hockey coach speaks out after receiving racist message
from parent, Yahoo Sports, October 13, 2019.
Courtney Szto. Canucks Extra: Horvat's strong stance and what Cherry got
wrong, The National, November 13, 2019.

Josh Shore (KIN '19) announced Regional (Canada & USA)
Winner of a Global Undergraduate Award!

A special congratulations to Josh Shore, recipient of a Global Undergraduate
Award for his paper titled, "Multiple risk behaviour and concussion among
adolescents in Ontario." Josh credits this win on the work he completed for his
undergraduate thesis project in Dr. Ian Janssen's Physical Activity
Epidemiology lab in SKHS.
We wish Josh all the best in his Master's of Rehabilitation Sciences program at
the University of Toronto.

Camp School redesign: KNPE 338 Exploring Active Urban
Communities

Kyle Clarke (SKHS MA '15) was hired as a teaching Adjunct to redesign the
beloved Camp School (PACT 338 Outdoor Education). Kyle has extensive

experience as an outdoor and experiential educator and has introduced an
urban twist to this long standing course. KNPE 338: Exploring Active Urban
Communities was offered for the first time in September 2019 for 17 students.
The course is open to all of our students (KIN, HLTH and PHE) and includes a
7 night camping adventure across Toronto (with camping in Rouge Valley
National Park, Fort York, and Indian Line Campground). The course explores
interconnections between active living, natural spaces and the built
environment, with an emphasis on active transportation, outdoor recreational
activities, urban parks and green spaces, and public policy. Students visited
the Pan Am Sports Centre, Evergreen Brick Works, and participated in a
nature/forest therapy walk, among many other activities over the week.
As a happy coincidence, the group also met with PHE alumnus, Peter Iaboni
(BA/BPHE '70, B.Ed '72) and Sue (Allcock) Iaboni, Queen's BA '67, at the
West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club (pictured below).
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